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NISSAN JUKE
ACCESSORIES
Nissan accessories are built to address your needs for personalization
and styling, improve your comfort and daily vehicle usage while
meeting the highest quality, performance and reliability. Nissan offers
accessories to satisfy your expectations and propose to you a wide
choice of valuable and innovative products: Nissan Genuine Accessories
and Accessory Select products.
NISSAN GENUINE ACCESSORIES
Developed and built specifically for our vehicles, Nissan Genuine
Accessories are designed by our own in-house engineers to comply
with all relevant Nissan standards. That is why they are covered by the
Nissan Warranty for 3 years (passenger cars) or 5 years (LCVs).
ACCESSORY SELECT
Nissan has selected a range of aftermarket products from respected
suppliers to enrich your vehicle experience and guarantee your satisfaction.
Warranty coverage is dependent on the supplier of each product. For further
details about accessory select products warranty coverage please turn to
your authorized Nissan dealer or repairer.

On the cover: JUKE in Pearl White accessorised with
Silver Pack, Urban Pack Silver and 19" Alloy Wheel Akari Black - Diamond Cut.
Illustrations may reflect features that are not available in your country.
Please contact your authorized Nissan dealer or repairer if you have questions
about the possible color and equipment combinations.
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LOAD IT UP
When even the spacious boot
of Nissan Juke isn’t enough,
here is a range of carriers for
skis, bikes and general cargo
that can bear the load.
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LOAD CARRIER
Aluminium load carrier
with quick fix - KE730-6P010
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ROOF BOX
Small roof box - KE734-380BK
Double opening - 380L - 160x80x40 cm
13kg/75kg max - with Nissan Logo
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Add extra storage space in style with
this exclusive next-generation load
carrier today available only for Nissan.
Quick to fit, and developed and tested
to our highest standards, it’s made
from high quality, corrosion-free
aluminium to fit your JUKE perfectly.

Medium roof box - KE734-480BK
Double opening - 480L - 190x80x40 cm
15kg/75kg max - with Nissan Logo
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SKI CARRIER
Up to 2 pairs - KS738-50001
Up to 4 pairs - KS738-50002
6 pairs slidable - KE738-99996
Whatever your need, Nissan proposes a range
of ski carriers.
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BIKE CARRIER
Roof Mounted Bike Carrier -

KB738-80010

Wheel sizes - up to 3' fits/36"/91cm
Maximum bike weight - up to 20 kg
T-Track adapters (20x20mm) and locks are
included.
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MUDGUARDS
Front - KE788-6PA11
Rear - KE788-6PA21
Designed and fully tested durability and performance in
the toughest conditions, these high-quality mudguards
are perfectly tailored to fit new JUKE.
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TOWBAR
Towbar fixed - KE500-6P500
Towbar Horizontal removable - KE500-6P510
We test Nissan Genuine Towbars to exceed all European
approval standards and ensure they work in harmony with
your Nissan. With a maximum towing capability of 1250kg,
the range includes both fixed and easily-removable towbars.
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TEK
1

1

7 pins - KE505-6P500
13 pins - KE505-6P510

BIKE CARRIER

Offering compatibility and consistent performance with new
JUKE in all weather and towing conditions and maximum
electrical, our TEK adapter connects your vehicle systems to
your trailer, caravan or light board.

Towbar mounted 7 pins
3 bikes - Foldable - Euroride
KE738-70307

PUT IT ALL
BEHIND YOU
If you need ever more space, add a towbar, hook up
a trailer or add a bike rack. We’ve got you covered.

Max load 45kg
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ALLOY WHEEL
17" Silver Winter wheel - KE409-6P200
19" Alloy Wheel Akari Black - Diamond Cut - KE409-6P400
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Nissan alloy wheels are designed alongside our vehicles to
ensuring the perfect operation of brakes, ABS and VDC.
Heat-treated to ensure durability, they offer the highest levels
of performance and style.
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IT’S WHAT’S
INSIDE THAT
COUNTS
From holding your phone to protecting
your family, our cabin accessories help
you live the mobile life.
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BABY SEAT
Safe Plus -

4

KS530-99010

Safe Plus – Isofix* base - KS530-99090
Capacity: up to max 13kg and max. 15 months-old
Duo Plus - KS530-99990
Capacity: 9-18kg and from 9-months-old up to
max. 4-5 years old.

Nissan smartphone holder range to fit with all
needs: fits any device, no matter the phone’s size.
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With full HD recording and full dynamic range,
this compact DashCam with in-built battery and
GPS makes it easy to record every trip, from
yourdaily commute to the roadtrip of your dreams.
SD card included.
*Use only in accordance with applicable local laws.

ILLUMINATED ENTRY GUARD
Front only - KE967-6P040
Automatically detects door opening to offer a
stylish lighting enhancement to welcome you
onboard your new JUKE.
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DASHCAM*

2

KB289-99900

*Available for N-Design and Tekna
2

SMARTPHONE HOLDER
Smartphone holder MagicMOUNT
(dash/window mount) - KB289-00005

MATS
Velours mat - KE755-6P000
Luxury mat - KE755-6P080
Nissan branded mats are perfectly tailored to your
vehicle to ensure safe, secure fitment with
optimum comfort and protection. All our mats
include floor clips to prevent mats moving and
interfering with pedal operations.
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READY FOR
REAL LIFE
Accessories designed for your dynamic
lifestyle. The new LED lighting kit makes
New JUKE’s interior shine, while our trunk
accessories organise your boot and keep
it clean.
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TRUNK LINER
Trunk liner reversible - KE965-6P0S0
Made from high-quality materials, Nissan
Genuine trunk liners fit flush to the vehicle
inner to offer the best possible fit and
optimal protection for your vehicle’s interior.
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LUGGAGE BOARD
849B9-6PD0A

1

Keep your cargo organised and safe from
prying eyes with this luggage board specially
designed for new JUKE. Only available for
Visia grade

LIGHTING PACKS
Room lamp
KS262-5S210
Rear passenger
KS262-5S010
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FLEXIBLE TRUNK ORGANIZER
KB930-00160

Trunk
KS262-5S220

Stop smaller objects moving around
in the trunk. Ideal for shoes, bottles
and delicate items.

Enhance the lighting
inside the cabin to
improve the interior
visibility.
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TESTED TO BE BEST
Nissan Personalisation packs are developed and tested by the
Nissan Design team to bring the best in your car. We simulate
the worst conditions in the world, from -40° to +80°, to ensure
your new Juke will stay looking, performing and feeling its best,
whatever the weather.
As well as N-Design, Nissan also offers accessory
personalization packs for every other grade. You can fit
personalization packs whenever you like to make your
car truly your own.

SILVER PACK
FRONT LIP FINISHER - SIDE FINISHER
SILVER - KE600-6P021DS

Side finisher Silver

URBAN PACK ORANGE

Front bumper finishers Orange

Front lip finisher Silver

URBAN PACK BLACK

Rear bumper finishers Orange

Front bumper finishers Black

Rear bumper finishers Black

URBAN PACK SILVER

URBAN PACK
FRONT AND REAR BUMPER FINISHERS
ORANGE - KE600-6P019TO
BLACK - KE600-6P019BK
SILVER - KE600-6P019DS

Rear bumper finishers Silver

Front bumper finishers Silver
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ADD NISSAN JUKE ACCESSORIES
LOADCARRIERS (1)

TOWBARS(2) AND ACCESSORIES
Ski carrier
Up to 2 pairs
KS738-50001
Up to 4 pairs
KS738-50002
6 pairs slidable
KE738-99996

Aluminium Load
Carriers with
Quick fix
KE730-6P010

Small roof box
Black - Quick
fixing Double
opening
KE734-380BK

Medium roof box
Black - Quick
fixing - Double
opening
KE734-480BK

BIKE CARRIER

Roof Mounted
Bike Carrier
KB738-80010

Towbar fixed
KE500-6P500

TRUNK
Bike carrier
Towbar mounted
7 pins
3 bikes Foldable
Euroride(4)
KE738-70307
2 bikes Foldable
Euroride(7)
KE738-70213

Bike carriers
Hangon
Towbar mounted
2 Bikes Xpress
970(3)
KS738-75200

INTERIOR UTILITY

Bike carriers
Hangon - Towbar
mounted
3 Bikes - Foldable
Hangon 972(3)
KS738-75300

Bike carriers
Hangon 957
(antitheft)
KS738-75003

Child seat Duo
Plus(5)
KS530-99990
Baby seat safe
Plus(6)
KS530-99010
Baby seat Safe
Plus – Isofix base(6)
KS530-99090

Illuminated
ashtray
F8800-89926
Ashtray black
96536-00Q0A

PROTECTION

Reversible
Trunkliner
KE965-6P0S0

Velours mat
KE755-6P000

Luxury mat
KE755-6P080

Flexible Trunk
organizer
KB930-00160

Mudguards
Front
KE788-6PA11
Mudguards Rear
KE788-6PA21

ALLOY WHEELS

Illuminated Entry
Guard
KE967-6P040

Interior light kit
Room lamp
KS262-5S210
Rear passenger
KS262-5S010
Trunk
KS262-5S220

17" Silver Winter
wheel
KE409-6P200

19" Alloy Wheel
Akari Black
Diamond Cut
with center cap
KE409-6P400

Front and Rear
Bumper Finishers
Black
KE600-6P019BK

Front and Rear
Bumper Finishers
Silver
KE600-6P019DS

Front and Rear
Bumper
Finishers
Orange
KE600-6P019TO

URBAN PACK

MULTIMEDIA HOLDERS
Smartphone
holder
Dash Mount
Universal
(dash/window
mount)
KB289-00001

SILVER PACK

Luggage Board
849B9-6PD0A

LIGHTING

MATS

TEK 7pins
KE505-6P500
TEK 13pins
KE505-6P510

Towbar Horizontal
removable
KE500-6P510

Smartphone
holder
MagicMOUNT
(dash mount)
KB289-00003

Smartphone
holder Dual
function
MagicMOUNT
(dash/vent
mount)
KB289-00004

Smartphone
holder
MagicMOUNT
(dash/window
mount)
KB289-00005

Smartphone
holder Wireless
charger
MagicMOUNT
Procharge
(dash/window
mount)
KB289-00010

Dashcam
KB289-99900

Life hammer with
LED light
KB930-00150

LED warning light
KB930-00140

First aid kit - Hard box - KE930-00008
First aid kit - Soft box - KE930-00007
Safety jacket - KE930-00061
Warning triangle - KE930-00011
Double warning triangles - KE930-00012

SAFETY

Front lip finisher
Side finisher
Silver
KE600-6P021DS

Accessories and any additional equipment customer may fit after-sale can have an impact on the CO2 emission and fuel consumption of the car.
Nissan Genuine Accessories are covered by 3 years or 100,000 km warranty if fit at PDI or by authorized Nissan dealer or repairer
(parts and labour) and are covered by 12 months warranty if fit by a 3rd Party or by the Customer.

Accessory Select products’ warranty coverage depends on the product supplier, for further information please turn to your authorized Nissan dealer or repairer.
(1)Max load capacity 75Kg - (2)Max allowable towing capacity 1250kg - (3)Max load 15kg/bike - (4)Max load 45kg
(5)Capacity: 9-18kg and from 9 months-old up to max 4-5 years-old - (6)Capacity: up to max 13kg and max. 15 months-old. - (7)Max load 36kg
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Juke Bodywarmer

JUKE MERCHANDISE LINE-UP

2

Juke Keyring

3

Juke Multi-charging cable

4

Monbento® Bottle

5

Monbento® Lunch Box

6

Wacaco® - Minipresso NS
Portable coffee machine

For the full Juke line-up
presentation, please refer
to your Nissan dealer.
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EXTENDED WARRANTY

SERVICE PLANS

Nissan 5-year Extended Warranty provides you with
ongoing protection after the standard warranty ends.

Nissan Service Plan is the easiest way to give your
Nissan Juke the maintenance it deserves while you save
money in the long run.

Protect your Juke for longer with our comprehensive
Extended Warranty cover to extend your cover to 5 years
or 250,000kms whichever comes first.
The Nissan Extended Warranty covers the cost of
repairing or replacing covered mechanical or electrical
components should they breakdown due to
warrantable defect of material or workmanship during
the period of cover.
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If you sell your Nissan privately, you can transfer the
cover to the new owner adding value to your vehicle
when your sell. Transfers are free..
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Nissan Service Plan provides a convenient and easy
solution, enabling you to spread the cost of your
servicing needs by making low monthly payments
rather than having to pay the full amount all at once.
Nissan Service Plan also ensures that your Nissan Juke
is serviced in line with manufacturers recommendations/
specifications giving you peace of mind motoring.
A well-maintained vehicle offers Nissan drivers safety,
reliability and economy with a “FSH” (Full Service History)
also protecting future residual re-sale values.
Nissan Service Plan customers can also rest assured
that your vehicle is maintained and serviced by qualified
Nissan technicians using Genuine Nissan Parts.
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visit our website at: www.nissan.ie/JUKE

Follow Nissan JUKE on:
Dealer stamp:

Every effort has been made to ensure that the content of this publication is correct at the time of going to press
(SEPTEMBER 2019). This brochure has been produced featuring prototype vehicles exhibited at motor shows.
In accordance with the company’s policy of continuously improving its products, Nissan Europe reserves the right to
change at any time the specification and the vehicles described and shown in this publication. Nissan dealers will
be informed of any such modifications as quickly as possible. Please check with your local Nissan dealer to receive
the most up-to-date information. Because of the limitations of the printing processes used, the colours shown in
this brochure may differ slightly from the actual colours of the paint and interior trim materials used. All rights
reserved. Reproduction in whole or part of this brochure without the written permission of Nissan Europe is forbidden.

This brochure is made from chlorine free paper – MY19 JUKE P&A brochure 09/2019 – Printed in EU.
Created by DESIGNORY, France and produced by eg+ worldwide - Tel.: +33 1 49 09 25 35.
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